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VARIOUS AIDS TO SLEEP.

CURES FOR INSOMNIA FOUND BY
DIFFERENT PEOPLE.

Kvcnlnffn Shnnlil bo Perlo.la of Tto
In xn I Inn Hair 11 1 Iowa ProlrrnMe
lo Simple Homed !.

It will bo interesting to collect
remedies thnt lmve been iiiirpesteil

for sleeplessness. A liot slioner but li nt
bed time cleanses the skin niul lucd.s
puses to sleep, it Is clnimed. The one
sure and siifo way is to tuke n brisk walk
of smile or two before going to bod,
nnd then after the walk holding thu head
under a stream of cold water. This,
however, should be done when the habit
of sleeplessness firs! begins.

A business man with a merhanical turn
of mind should lit up his attic as a car-

penter shop and spend an hour therein
after supper. A walk of two or three
milts a day is sufficient, says one writer,
while another maintains that nothing
will do but horseback riding. Air.'iin,
relief from sleeplessness can lie found by
wett'njf a 1 tuuhandkei chief, toldinit
and placing it under the back of the nec k,
with a dry cloth under the kerchief to
protect the pillow. Mill ntrnin. warm
the feet by friction, extra wrapper, etc.,
n dcool the head cither in a druuubt or
wlh cold water or ice. fne sullerer has
palliated tho distress of his vigils by
leaving bis bed, lighting a tire, and sit
ting in a chimney corner readingnnd eat-

ing by turns until the demon intimated a
desire to d part.

A physician writes that the evening
should be a jieriod of relaxation and
recreation, relief from care and anxiety
to bo found in cheerful conversation,
pleasant frames and light reading, while
persons of sedentary occupation are to
take plenty of open air exercises. A fee-
ble circulation is to be overcome, nnd
cold feet are to bo warmed. The stom-
ach is to I e attended to if the digestion
is not Rood. If it is overloaded ea-- y

and refreshing sleep is impossible.
Weakly persons and invalids oftcu rind
a cup of hot broth or gruel or some other
light and easily digestible food taken on
retiring to bo the niot promotive of
sleep. Tho led should neither be too
hard nor too soft, nor the clothing too
abundant nor too scanty. All unpleas-
ant sights, sounds und smells should be
excluded. Hegular and early hours of
retiring are essential. Xo victim of

can with safety burn the midnight
oil or engage in evening dissipation. The
man who observes these precautions and
adds thereto a clear conscience and a
sound mind has the promise of unfading
sleep.

A student troubled with insomnia dis-
carded his feather pillow for one of hair
with wonderful effect. The h:iir pillow
does not get warmed up to an un.om-fortabl- e

degree because it rapidly con-
ducts away the heat imparted to it by
tho head. Tho same persou found that
sleep could be brought on by simply
warming tho body, especially the feet,
or by taking a walk or by a coid shower
or sponge bath, followed by rubbing
with a coarse towel, tietting out of bed
for a few minutes when the air was cool
often brought relief, lie had lain awake
half the night, and then after being up
long enough to mix and drink a lemon-ad?- ,

had fallen asleep at once on going
to bed. This student found that a light
lunch just before going to b.d relieved
his brain by drawing the blood to his
stomach.

Another victim of sleeplessness found
that a continuous low noise favored
sleep. Tin! sound of water dropping on
ana a has. been piesclbart by a physician.

' Tiie explanation seems to be that a sim- -

tile monotonous impression quiets the
by occupying it to the exclusion of

more varied and interesting, und there-
fore stimulating, impressions. On the
same principle are the devices of count-
ing backward or forward, imagining
sheep jumping ono by one through a
gate, etc , but they are open to thu ob-
jection of causing one portion of the
brain to be exerted in order to control
the rest of it.

A man who has "struck upon the right
plau at last," and who opens up to the
world something calculated to make
mankind rejoice, writes thutall you have
to do is to imagine yourself going on a
long journey. Think over the details of

V it every night when slc.cn lags. The
iil!-WudeJii-

J!l .hejjlihr and happy.
A physician has one simple remedy,

which requires no medicine. Compose
the mind as much as possible, con tine
the thoughts to ono subject, nnd close the
eye, rolling them continuously in ono
direction. In a short time consciousness
wi 1 be lost, and you will bo in the bliss-
ful land of dieams. After an experience
of two years, another man found that he
was always able to go to sleep very
shortly after retiring to rest by keeping
his tyes looking down; he found that
they turned up when he was sleepless
and was cogitating something that kept
him nwakc.

An editor finds relief by wetting a
cloth with cold water and binding it
ncrosi his forehead. Another plan is to
draw a long, slow breath by the mouth
iind to force the bicith out through the
nose, imagiuing that the current can be
seen. An attempt may also be made to
read an amnsing novel in bed or to re-

peat a familiar poem, hut all study or se-

rious reading should be stopped half an
before going to bed. In a paper read by
a phv-ieia- rj before the Huston society fo'i
medical improvement he said that sleep-lessne-- s

is often caused by starvation and
that a tumbler of milk if drauk in the
middle of the night will often put people
to sleep when hypnotics would fail of
their .purpose. iluud Uumtketping.

The Homo of lUe Coral.
Corals are of many colors, the most

beautiful of which is the red coral. This
grows on the rocks that lie in the bottom
of the s u, in little grooves of tree's, each
Malk of which looks like a nd leafless
shrub, bearing small starlike flowers.
The laigcst coral reels are fouud in warm
waters of thu Pacific ocean, although
some varieties of coial grow in all oceans.

The coral employed in jewelry comes
mostly from the Mediterranean nnd lied
Sets; the d irk red is brought from the
Africau co st of thu Mediterranean, and
al-- o from the Ki d Sea, the pink from the
coast of Italy, the yellow from the coast
of Sardinia, and the lilack from the ltcd
Sea. The principal coial lisheries art
situated along the coast of Sicily, at the
mouth of the Adriatic Sea, iu the strait
between Saidinia und Corsica and oil the
coast of Algeria.

Intelligent Terriers.
'Here is a cute story of terriers,"

mid a gentlemau who had read the
' Wayside ' on these dogs the other day.
"When grace is sail at t lie table the
two i atiliirg go at ouce to thu corm t and
sit iin'1 until it is finished. If 1 say I

would uku to see how s, little dog would
look iu the coruer, w ithout iu the lruit
upp.Mi'iij to direct my tiiniiiks to them,
iiumed uti lv the coiner- - are ociupied
If I - iv I am teinpte J to pull a 1 ttle
ili a ltd i wiiked growl is the answur,
an I i i. kept up until I sav that I be- -

I .v I Will Uut," 'i.Wfy-Ai- C'UU

FAUX AND GARDEN.

A Good Cow,
A gentleman connected with a print-

ing otlioe remarked to us recently that
he would like us to assist him in select-
ing a good milch cow. Many ye.irs ago
we put in a scrap book tho following
direction! given by a prominent dairy-tna- a

in Vermont, "and they embody the
true rule of guidance: First, I get a
broadside view ot the animal at a dis-

tance of about two rods, n I have no-

ticed for years that there is a great
similarity in the general proportion of
all first class milkers; being very small
in girth just bark of their forward lesrs,
as compared with their girth just for-war- d

of their hips. I have never known
first-rat- e milker of any breed, not thus

proportioned, t'o, if this form is want- -

ins in an animal I have recommended
to me, I do not care to look any more
at her, unless I want a breeder for some
other purpose than the dairy. I next feel
the size of the "milk veins," and trace
them to their entrance into the chest,
which in superior cows are large, admit- -

ting the ball of the largest Ungor. Next
I examine by sight and touch the udder
or bag, which must be cnpaeious in order
to hold much milk, with teats wide
apart, and free from largo sea warts or
(ores of any kind; I then inquire how
long she goes dry before calving, as I
don't want a family cow to give milk
less than forty-si- x weeks out of lifty-two- .

and to close I milk her with my own '

hands. Arlitwit Uattttt.

Poultry Note.
For lice, dust Persian insect pow der '

freely in every crack nnd crevice, and on
the bodies of the hens, in among the
feathers.

For digestion give the birds plenty of
sharp gravel, and also a teaspoon ul of
fenugreek, in tho soft food, for every ten
hens.

About one-thir- d of tho weight of an
egg is aolid nutriment. This is more
than can be said of meat. There are no
bones and tough places that have to bo
laid aside.

Turn eggs twice a week if they are to
be kept for future use. Eggs for hatch- - '

ing will keep two or three weeks if turned
half over daily. They should be in

of moderate temperature, where
they will not freeze or be too warm.

Those who live on land where there is
no gravel or sand should haul a load and
spread it about the poultry yards. Tho
fowls will en;oy it as much as though it
was something good to cat, and in most
cases it will do them more goo 1. Don't
forget this, as the chickens can't talk nnd
don't know how to ask for what they
want.

l)o not place one roost higher thati the
other. 'When so arranged the hens will

11 crowd to the highest. lea ing the low- -
est ones unoccupied. The better plan is
to place them all on a level of the same'
height and very low. If too high the
heavy fowls will be injured in getting
on or off, as many cases of "bumble fo.it'
occur from high roosts. There is no
necessity for having tho roost any higher
than simply to allow a spnee under them
for the free circulation of air, w h ch is
most essential to the well doing of tho
flock.

Improving tho Orchard.
A correspondent who ia anxious to

know how to improve his orchard is an- -

swered a follows by tho Annr.can Cu'ti- -
tato.-- : "The orchard in question, as
stated by our conespondent, ia some- -

what rundown in fertility, nnd ho w ishes
to know tho best munu'i.al elements to

'

use in reviving it. He believes with
proper treatment that, although now only
fairly productive, it can be made doubly
ao without injury to trees.

tiur correspondent fa Is to state
whether the orchard iu question is an
apple, peach or pear orchard, or whether
the trees aro fur enough opart to culti- -
vate between the rows. If an apple
orchard, and the trees are large, it will
not be best to run a plough very near
them; but if ther trees are from two to
three rods apart, a strip may bo ploughed
between each row and planted to some
hoed crop, which should be heavily
dressed with compost, made largely of
good stuble manure.

The space immediately around the
trees not touched by the plough should '

be liberally top dressed with well rotted
manure and uuleactied wood ashes,
'i here is probably nothing better for
or bards of any kind of fruit than hard
wood ashes. They should be spread
broadcast beneath the trees over u s.pace
extending several feet from the trunk of
the tree, instead of placing them directly
around the base, as is sometimes done.
If it is not desirable or convenient to
cultivate any portion of the orchard it
can be renovated by a liberal top dress-
ing of well rotted stable manure. A
mulch of refuse hay placed around the
bodies of the trees will be fouud bene- -
licial, provided they are so large and the
baik so thick that mice w ill not girdle
them. Pasturing orchards with hogs is
an excellent method of improving their
fertility. There is another advantage in

'

pasturing with hogs, as in addition to
enriching the soil they pick up the wind- -
falls and destroy the worms, which cause
a great loss of fruit every year.

Potato Foliage.
Not every farmer knows that whatever

injures the foliago of the potato is a
direct injury to the crop. Thu leaves of
the vine are the feeders of the root, and
are so essential to the growth of the
tuber that whenever they are injured
nature does all she can to repair the
harm by her own recuperative forces.
When potato bugs begin cuting the
vine, but are Stopped, thu plant will put
on new leaves, and do its very best to
repair the damage. Further, any other
nttuck on foliage is ju-- t as bad as the
dreaded bugs. We once knew a man
who thought to do a smart thing by cut-
ting down his potato vine with a sevibo
when the bugs began operations. He
got rid of potatoes und bugs together at
one blow. Others have unintentionally
done thu ta'ne thing by over-larg- e doses
of Paris green. If the poison - puru u
very little of it is enough to bum the
vines as if a fire had p issud over them.
There is much difference iu Paris green.
Some dealers seems to understand the
popular tendency of farmers to use it too
strong, and therefore they adulterate it
so as to guard ugainst th s d mger, and
to udd lo their ow u profit.

The result altogether is that the
at c aire of potatoes, between the bugs
and thu poison u-- e 1 to destroy them,
is not as good ns it was befoie the bug
era. Possibly this is for the best. We
as a people w ere perhaps learning to live
too much on potatoes lor our good, just
us the Irish used to before the potato rot
and the famine. They are a farinaceous
food, nnd therefore not the best adapted
for giving strct yth and vigor. We use
a great many potatoe-- , poor as they
often aie. If they were always mealy,
white ami fine (jrained, should we not
use many moo than we itof Vet
possibly thu poorer quality of potatoes,
being less farinaceous, must be really the
best food. There aie occasionally per-
sons with taste so perverse that they
.refer moist, sojrgy potato to ouc dry

and mealy. Still, according to the
genernl liking, the better foliage a potato
has tho better its quality and greater its
yield. It in.therefore, likely that few or
none will purposely allow their potatoes
to become defoliated when it is possible
to prevent it. Inter-Ocea-

Applying Mannre In Winter.
If the toil is properly prepnrcd manure

may be applied to advantage nt any time
of the year, so that it does not interfere
with other moro pressing work. If land
is ploughed in tho fall for coin, in no
way can manure tie more advantageously
applied than by hauling it out in tho
winter and scattering it over the
ploughed ground direct from the wagon,
the whole to remain so until the follow-
ing spring, when, by running the har-
row over it, it will not only thoroughly
intermix the manure with tho surfaco
soil (a matter of the greatest moment I,

but place the latter in the best possible
condition for checking oft preparatory to
planting. Hut the gre itest advantage of
this mode of applying manure for corn it
that tho fertilu.ng properties of the
manure become completely absorbed by
the sin face soil, nnd is in its most solu-

ble condition to be appropriated as soon
as needed by tho feeder rootlets of the
young corn, giving it a most healthy and
rapid grow th in the start. Not only so,
but by scattering it direct from the
wagon the work is not only done quicker,
but tho manure ismorecvenly distributed
over the field than if thrown in heaps to
bo hand-scattere- d in the spring. By
scattering it direct from tho wagon the
work, too, is all done at once; whereas,
if thrown into heaps to remain so until
spring, a considerable portion of its
properties is either washed away by rains
or sinks into the ground, leaving spots
where the heaps stood too highly
manured for the balance of tho field,
thereby occasioning loss in the general
yield of the crop.

Another thing, in hauling out manure
over ploughed ground in winter much
unnecessary labor to the horses, as well
ns wear nnd tear of the wagon, particu-
larly when the ground is more or less
fro.en, may be avoided by hail ing it the
way tho furrows run instead of across
them. Nor should it be attempted to
scatter the manure over too large a sur-
face, l.iko all other work on the farm,
what is worth doing at nil is worth doing
well, and it is more profitable to manure
five acres well than to half manure ten
acres, the labor of cultivating tho latter
being doubly that of the former and tho
yield about the same. The work of
making and applying manure is certainly
the most important that can engago the
attention of the firmer, and he should
see to it that in the application none of
it is lost, nnd that the land on which it
is applied is nil benefited alike. And
then, with thoroughly prepared soil,
carefully selected seed and thorough
cultivation, he may rest easy about the
yield. Bnltimire Sun,

Hints on Floral Culture.
Leaf mou'd, rotten cow manure and

good garden loam in equal parts with a
small addition of sand, all well mixed to-
gether, make suitable soil for nearly all
house plants.

When the leaves of plants assume a
yellow tinge the npplication of fifty
pounds of nitrate of soda (saltpeter) will
often cause them to again become green
and thrifty.

A handsome variegated thing is Fiscus
elastica variegat i. The marking is

handsome, shading from pale yel-
low to green, and the general habit is as
robust ns in the plain green variety.

There are few tlowers so universally
loved ns the simple, modest and fragrant
violet. It is the favorite of the poor us
well as the rich, is little affected by the
caprices of fashion, whi.di now favor sun-
flowers and again Rome other gnudy but
short lived pet of the garden.

For a cool north window where the or-
dinary run of house plants will not flour-
ish try some p'ants from the woods. The
partridge b.'rry, a little creeping vine
w it li evergreen leaves and curiously double
red fruit, will give satisfaction. Then
there arc mosses, ferns and other pretty
tilings thnt w.ll give quite a charming va-
riety.

Dispute it who may, no place is fin-

ished without its border of trees and
shrubs, whether in their spring bloom
and beauty, or as in the evergreens, lux-

uriant iu their perennial verdure. By
their employment we can, not only have
beaut ful surroundings, but shut out an
unpleasnnt feature in the landscape or
extend a desirable view.

A great many careful gardeners, under
the impression that the hardy Holland
bulbs need winter protection, put on a
heavy mulch in autumn and remove
early in spring when the tender shoots
which are then springiug up need it
most. If any mulch is appl'ed let it be
a thin coat of well rotted manure that
can be allowed to remain.

Study your plants. Notice their drink-
ing habits. You will soon find out
which needs the most water. You will
find they will take but very little if the
day is dark; if it is pleasant they will
require more. Kspecially the first part
of winter is this noticeable. Tho days
are short and often cloudy. The plants
have not filled the pots with roots,
thereforo it is better to be on the safe
side and not give too much water.

In window gardening it should be re-

membered that we have till degrees of
temperature at command, from freezing
to torrid. Shelves or brackets at differ-- e

it heights should be provided to meet
the requirements of heat needed by dif-
ferent plants. Coo'us on the wiudow
sill will drop its leaves und go to pieces:
on the top shelf it makes luxuriant
grow th. ( Ither instances might le given,
but care, watchfulness and a little ex-

perimenting will soon show the window
gardener where each specimen does best.

Nex Yirrk Herald.

Selling Sea-Wee- in Japan.
While we were there says a letter from

a Japanese port to the New Haven Jleg-infe- r,

several vessels were loading with
d for Chinese ports, among them

two Chinese, one German, and one Kng-lis- i,

steamships. The sent
mainly to China, is precisely, or very
nearly, the same as the kelp of the New
lingland sea coast. It is gathered and
dried, folded and packed into bundles of
convenient sie for shipping, and sent
to market. The Chinese souk and wash
it, cut it into thin strips, not so large
as maccaroui, und dry it, when it be
comes us sott and delicate to the touch
as Bilk fringe. It is boiled und then
eaten with rice, givingthe lutteragood
relish not unlike the addition of a sulad
of lettuce. Other kinds of are
gatnered and shipped, some of it being
like the Irish moss used for jelly.

Winter's Pleasure and Puln.
Oh, His jolly in the winter, time of frolic ami

of fun.
Of iu round of glad enjoyment few th

hearts that ever tue;
But I've noticcii that all praising of tba sear

nun soon is itune.
When a tallow to tb morntnf has to nioil- -

ki-- the rlre. .

Boitoti Bitdytt,

SELECT SIFTINGS.

The first public school for tho Mind
was established nt Pnris, by Valentine
Haug, in ItM.

Tho first Fen fight on record was that
between the Corinthians and the inhab-
itants of Corcyra, 001 n. c.

Before the middle of the seventeenth
century tea was not used in lingland,
and was entirely unknown to theUieeks
and Komans.

It takes 7,000 to fit out the Arch
bishop of New York with the robes and
insignia necessary for the performance of
his ollicinl functions.

Of tho twenty-eigh- t g. nllemen who
have been tJovcniorsof New York w ithin
the 1 10 years of her existence as a Stnte
only tlite- - were bachelors; Tildcn,Clevc
land nnd Hill.

Deeds in l'.iigland were formerly writ-
ten in I.ntin or French; th" earliest
known instance in lingiish is th" indent
lire between the Abbot of Whitby nnd
Robert Bustard, dated at York in 1 it I :t.

A great deal of Ciiiner land is dh ided
up into farms of one-sixt- of an acre in
each. Field hands in China nre paid $1'-p-er

annum, with food, straw shoes nnd
free shaving. It costs about $4 per year
for clothes.

The neop'o of Thessnly were the first
ivrobabiy among t'le tJreeks who broke

service in war, and the pi
ficiency of these peop'e as equestrian
gave rise to the ancient myth that their
country was originally inhabited by Cen-
taurs.

Ono of the sights nt Buffalo - the
Cyclone, a huge pneumatic grain liaiisfer
barge. It looks like n gigantic hopper
on a raft. It is said that by in. nns of an
air exhaust it can elevate SOU b :shcls a
minute, which is very much more than
the ordinary elevator can do.

There is an English precedent lor the
Paris physician who secured a part of the
skin of Prituzini, the executed murderer,
aud had it made into two caul-case- In
the Scotland Yard "Chamber of Horrors''
is a portion of the skin of one Belling-ham- ,

who murdered a Mr. Perce ul,
tunned into leather. It originally be-
longed to the surgeon w ho dissected the
remains of BeUingham after his execu-
tion.

The schooner M. A. Boston recently
brought to Gloucester from l.a Havo
banks a most peculiar sea monster, mil ke
auything ever seen by the oldest fisher-
man there. It was four feet bu g and
five inches thick; hud one dorsal tin ex-

tending the whole length of its back,
nnd a triangular shaped bead, the lower
jaw extending tso inches beyond the
upper. 1'ntli jaws nre armed with very
sharp teeth. The upper jaw had three
long prongs nt the extreme tip. This
queir tishw ill be sent to the Smithsonian
Institute.

Superstitious Lake Marines.
In speaking of the superstition of

mariners. Captain J. W. Hall, one of the
oldest and most experienced lake-farin-

men iu Detroit, said yesterday: "Did
you ever noti; e that there is no vessel on
the lakes name l The George Washing-
ton? The first vessel that ever bore that
name was a steamer lartuched iu 1HII3.
She went down during the same year
with the loss ot ono life. Another was
built about 18.!7, and in 1 f:JS foundered
with the loss of sixty-eigh- t lies. The
idea that there is bad luck in the name
has never been overcome, und I doubt
whether you could now induce an un-

derwriter to take a risk upon a boat
bearing that name." lfe'.roit Free iVtx.

Ilrbliiit I'lle..
s:iniftiim MntMnr ; I itnsa itching nnd

el intciiiK : worse hy scroti'lilng. If allowed to
emuiiiu" tumors form, whielt ottn hlaed ami
uieeraie. iH'e.im nr very sum. WAtMt'sO.NT-mkt

slops the itehlnic and bleeill iK. heals ul-
ceration, ami in in.iiiv cases removes the tu-
mors. Kiiuallv eillciirin tn in rur.ng all -- kinIWass. I) (.SA AYNK.V SON. i lilail.lpliia.
Seal by mail for jt1cts. Also sotil liv ilruulsls.

Consumption HureJr Cared.
To the I'lilituri rieiisti inform your readers

Ihm I linVH it jsisitivii remejly for the above
laimed disease. Hy its timely use thousands nf
tmiM-li's- eases hAve been permanently cured. 1

slmll lie Kind to send two bellies nf mv remedy
FMKB In any nf your readers who hare con-
sumption if Itiey will send me their Ksfirea
and V. O. address. KeNctf ullv,

T. A.Js,(H IWL.VLIV lSljVnH St.. X. Y.

Prudent people promptly pmeure positively
permanent relief from I 'aturrh hy using Tay-
lor's Hospital ( 'urn. Free pamphlet sent. Ad-
dles, I'iiy Hull Pharmacy, --1 Broadway, New
York.
If lirtileted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-mn'- i.

i UKfi-t- s sell ai per bottle.

"ItovAi. Iii.i'b" nieud-- i anything! Broken Chi-
na. 'i..l. Km Vials at Drinrs & Gro.

Last Winter
hail very severe attack of Inflammatory rhuma

t;.tn, my ret and llmba swelled outof all proportion,
t ww coniltieii to the hoiiae for several weeks and
v ut very icreat s'lfferer. scarcely able to walk ( tall.
After trying medical a vice aud various preiMra
Inn, all to uo purpose, I wan Induced to give Hood's
UraiarUlaa trial. I have taken two bottles, with
le Uft results. My pains and aches have all left

ue, my limits have auumod their usual proportions,
a 'id 1 truly say that 1 never fell bettor In nsy Ufa
:.ifen I do now. Hy apatite Is first rate, for ail of
vulfh I give credit to Hood's SArsaparllla, Pbajik-H- .

Hatch, 7 North Third St., Brookiy. If, T.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
&jd by all druggists. $ ; six for Prepared only
Lt C. 1. H')Li A TO ApHhecsrle. 1owell, Mas,

IOO Doses Ona Dollar

KIDDER'S

a Sinn n nr. for
INDIGESTION and IVS1KPSIA.

(vrr Vim IMiysii-lai- hav sent tin their Approval fPItlKSTYI.lN. Mivlit that It U thf tt preparation
fur i ilut t luv.fvT :im1.

w f nuvc never or a cuae of U Miitla where
DItihhTVI.lS ww taki-- th tt .t not

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT Wll.L t'LKK THK Mi M AtiH V ATKU CAKKH,

IT WILL WTtp VuMITINU PKKONAM'Y
IT Will- KKL1KVK CONSTIPATION'.

Kor Rummer c oinptnlnia and t.'hnni.c iMjirrrm-a- ,

which an- Hie direct reHuHsi nf linptirfuct dUaUuu,
LMiJKSl VI. IS will citwi an lnnnlUt cure.

Take UVltKs TVMN l pains and disorders of
the ftiomacli : they 11 .tune from ludiKCHtioii. Ax

mir druKl-- l for !! I YLIN .price $1 per larHbottle-- If he does uot lmve it npikI oua dollar to m
and wh will Hend a tx.tilu to yuu. ezpretui prepaid.Ie not heltal to send your moiiev. uir Iiuumi ureliable. twenty five vearr,

m. k, HimkKir A t o..
ilauufactui in- ueiuini, J ot it N v .

s r i - ELY'S CREA5 BALM

IS SURE TO CURE

COLD IN HEAD
Ql'lCKLV.

Apply Balm into aeh MntrlL
Fiy llrns..2aUrae.wu-- St ,N.T

MARVELOUS

DORY
DISCOVERY.

Waully aullke arttUttal slows.
Any buok leurned lo out

Ht"iin!ti'iiilr by Uhit T w 4 V Km maud fHoca,
the h it'tiiut, Hoii. VV. W. Ai .ii. Ji ltti p HtNJ
Mi m, Ur. fclivtt, Clianii of im Luw

; i k) ikt Merxleli ii ul Nn m h JJ ut
Lon-pt- ; mo rii-- " ui t eifii ul iuln; Mi ml Uat

rilty 'if faun, Hlillii. ; 4'" ut V?llttlt-- CoUrrcn. aiiti i
thrt-- UrK-- cia-v- tat l.ttskUbUua Uttivrii,fruajpei'tnn r'jni from

k'Uva, Ufitz, i Ktfu ow Vwtv

A Famoai Tirtle Hiatal.
A Middletow (X T.) letter to w

York .vvn describes the operation
of rhillp Abor, a famous turtle hunter
of that region. The correspondent says t
In the spring at soon as the marshes,
ponds, and streams are free of ice and
frost, Aber sallies out after tho game,
equipped with a long pole with a hook
on one end and a strong canvas bng.
His experience tells him where to look
for the Tariety of rirlo!,ia he wants,
whether hiding under the stones or banks
of tho creeks or sunk in the deep marsh
ooze. His pole now comes into play in
poking and prodding about. The turtle
is instantly re ngnlzed by the touch, and
the hook secures the game and lodges it
in the canvas bag. The old man makes
a queer figure ns he hnunts the swamps
and pools and creeks, an 1 his skill and
dexterity iu detecting and bagging tho
game are something wonderful.

Aber's field of operations extends
throughout n large portion of northern
New Jersey and southern New York, and
as near as can be ascertained ho catches
nnd sends to market about one hundred
barrels of turtles, averaging six inches
in length, each scaon. The shipments
include occasional specimens of the rarer
and larger variety, the suapping-turtle- ,

twelve to fifteen inches in length. He
has regular custo-ner- s for all he can
catch in Philadelphia, 1'altimore, Wash-
ington nnd New York. The turtles,
when prepared by an expert in cooking
th.-m-, make an excellent dish thnt pas-c- s

for a dainty terrapin stew among tluco
cplcutes w hose leanness of purse will not
warrant their banqueting on the real
diamond back tenapin from the brack-
ish waters of the seashore, at a cost of
$J0 to fiO per dozen.

A Chinese Relief;
The celestials firmly believo that if

three boys are born In a triplet they
must be at once behended, according lo
Chinese law, as a prophecy e lists that
one of a trip'et of boys w ill be the future
distroyer and in Vi.dc r ot the empiie.
Girls don't count, much to the relief of
the wife of a certain mandarin, who
has lately given birth to three baby
daughters. Hong Kng Claret tr.

North Dakota never
PROSPEROUS.' het.trcmp"han

harvested.
lnny opportunities t see nre flue Government

Intuit recently surveyed, near excellent coal nclds
and Rtj.ircnt to railroad. Maps nnd fall iMrt -,

free, upon application to U II. Waiuux.
lien. Pa. Al.( M. I'attl, Minn.

re vau mArta-tie-ed- . im v

SUCCESS.'! lifMvy rent, or run
nir behind r t mi vnu

mote lo new mention v inmH.clicup, w Men will I iu- re a ee In twine arteritlold in lite jrnrt. No other auch oppor-
tunities elt inar. Kill I paritmlHr. tree,upon nppllciitliiu to t . II . V A It It KN, tivn
I'm Aat.. pc, 1'nul, .Mtun.

OFCKOP8 laaa inknowifailure;experience In Central anil
Norcliera Dsksis mu4

Minnesota. Mnosaud full particulars re
cording lamda, price, etc. cent Tree Ad

dreel. II. WAUUKN, tie. I'aas. Ai..
HU Paul, Mltia.

Ck fl ! niFR biVdVomrl' Tua'vef ta
JW L. IV I Ll IV bounty collected: Dreeriero

relleed ; JU veu re practice. Siireen or no fee.
M- -t rui frer. A, W. MrCcrtnirB 4 Hon. MMhlattra. 0. C,

CI OI,l In worth N0 per lb. Pelt I ft Eye Salve Is
oriu$i,'i, but u suid at Se. a box uy ueuier

to SH n dny. Samples worth $!.sn. FHKKS5 t.mt'H not iiniter the ltone'i rect. Write
itievvMer.ileiy Ketn Holder t'o.. Holly. Mlh.

PAUP Ml "1. lUiolc kef!li)f. lVninnnJllp.Anllliuelt
nUrnL. Mini th .oi,i, iiiimnitfhiv Mtiirni tv iiini . l ir
euiiusin-t'- . Itmr Mtol.MuK 4i !.!,, H ifalt. V t.

Morphine Habit Cured In lO
In days No pay till cured.
Dr. J. btepkejaa, Lebaaoa.Oliiofe

R.'tiv'f-Dil- i Great English Gout tnd
Uidll Rheumatic Remedy.

uvtl IIuk, J H round, 14 Plllo.
T ADY and Uentleman AKeuts wanted In ere y city
JLiaud town. A( eealde wu ; Iilieral t.iduoemeutM.
lu Woman I'uolJamuK Co., IU Na-a- btrevt, N. Y

New Kitchen l te.agents; Ac stmitisvre CkAWvmtu
V '., yrw Ifeutnii, I t. ikis A.

D I II U I n hi I satisfactory tfore any pay
UriU wl Prof. J. M lUrton. 2Mh Ward, Cincinnati. 0
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" CATCH-PENN- Y ' SOAPS.
the of is to be imitated, andAnything

an is counterfeited, the possible
evidence of its value. arc scores of imitations of the

are persuaded to pay more
the "Ivory" On of this profit, the

represent to "just as good as the 'Ivory';" they
but like all counterfeits, the peculiar and remarkable

qualities of the genuine. for "Ivory" and insist
getting it

ISM, t? Procter

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical for Young
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A Mr. O. F.
of Crvlul. Muh "I was troubled with

of the
for seven so bad my bed

for part of the 1 with an
army spent larire sums

of money, but no lasting- At lat my husband
txirsuaded me to try your medicines, which I loath to do,

was prejudiced against and the said
do me finally told uiy husband that If

he get me aome of your Uietiicinca, try
against of my phyaician. got me six tics of the
'Favorite Prescription, also six of ' lliscovery,'
ten took of 'Discovery' of' Favorite Preaciiption,' and have been for four

then gave the balance of the medicine to who
was troubled Iu the same way, she in

not bad to take any now for
four rears."
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Aa aoothliifr airviiKtbeiiiiis;
nervine. Freoeription"

Invaluable
aulMluititr excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, ration, h yHteria,
and eyniptoma
oonunouly attendant functional
orwnniu disearto of womb. It indueea
retLteliinw reiievoa mental
letv und despondeney.

Ur. Favorite Prescription
la leieltiiuuie niedietiie, cuietully
conirouuded an experienced and skillful
physii to dehoate
oiKanization. It purely in Its
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elb eta in any of the svatem,
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Marvelous Core.
writes:

female weukiniw, leuxrrhea and falling
womb years, I to keep

a K'xid doctored
of different physicians, and

received benellt.

because I them, doctors
they would do good. 1

would 1 would them
advice lie hoi

bottles for
dollars. I three bottles

I a sound woman
years. 1 my sister,

cured herself a short
I have almost
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ottiimte

womb,
back,

heut.

tfiBrl,

tiuie.

time.

EXPERIENCE.
Ia preffxianery M Favorito Presoxipflon

Is a nioUir's oordial," reiiuviutr nauaoSj
weakness of stomach and other diHtresaina
symptoms common to thnt condition. If
Its use is kept up In the lutter moot In of

It so prepares the evstem for ry

as to greatly le6en, and manv times
almost entirely do away witii the suderuiKS
of ttiat tryUig ordeal.

Favorite Prrat rlptloii," when takTi
In connection with Uie uae of Dr. Fierce
Golden Medical fiaeovery, and siall laxa-
tive doses of lr. Fleree's I'tirgative Pollen(Little Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and
bladder disease. Their combined uae also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can
cerous aud scroluious humors troui tho
systetn.

Favorite) Prwrlptlou is the only
medicine for women ahl, by druKgieia,
uuder m poeUlve aauruutce, from the
mauufuoturera, that It will Rive aatiHfao-tio- n

iu every case, or uumty will io re
fuuded. This guarantee has been piinUMl
ou the bottle-wi-app- aud faithiuHy cur-
ried out for many years, larae bottles)
fl'iO doaea) ll-O- or six boulee fur
$6.fK.

HT 8en4 ten cents In stamps for Tr.
Pierce's lsnrs illuhtrated 'iruatiee (ltH)
patfea) on LW-ae- of Women.
MS UalA lareS UtFt AXU, h. Y.


